Tissue Adhesive Compared With Sterile Strips After Cesarean Delivery: A Randomized Controlled Trial.
To assess whether tissue adhesive after closure of Pfannenstiel incision for cesarean delivery lowers the risk of wound complications when compared with sterile strips. In this multicenter randomized controlled trial, women undergoing cesarean delivery using Pfannenstiel skin incision were randomized to receive tissue adhesive (2-octyl cyanoacrylate) compared with sterile strips after closure of the skin incision. The primary outcome was a composite of wound complications (drainage, cellulitis, abscess, seroma, hematoma, or isolated wound separation) within 8 weeks of delivery. Secondary outcomes included operative time, readmission, office or emergency department visits, or antibiotic use for wound complications, and patient satisfaction with the cesarean scar. With 80% power and a 95% CI, a sample size of 432 per group (n=864) was required to detect a 50% reduction in the primary outcome. A planned interim analysis was performed after 500 patients delivered. A conditional power analysis revealed that the probability of showing a benefit with tissue adhesive was extremely low (6.2%), and the study was halted owing to futility. Between November 2016 and April 2018, 504 patients were randomized, and follow-up was achieved in 479 (95%). Wound complications occurred in 18 out of 238 patients (7.6%) in the tissue adhesive group and 19 out of 241 patients (7.9%) in the sterile strips group (relative risk 0.96; 95% CI 0.51-1.78). There were no significant differences with regard to types of wound complications, operative time, readmission, office or emergency department visits, antibiotics prescribed for wound complications, or patient scar assessment scores of pain, stiffness, and irregularity between the two groups. However, tissue adhesive performed slightly better in regard to itchiness of scar and overall scar satisfaction. Compared with sterile strips, tissue adhesive after closure of Pfannenstiel incision for cesarean delivery is unlikely to lower the risk of wound complications. ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT02838017.